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Abstra t
A fundamental stru tural hange of the nan ial system in the previous de ade
resulted in in reased inter onne tedness and opa ity. We develop a model of a nanial system with a joint liquidation market and balan e sheet linkages. In addition
to re sales, we des ribe a novel ee t arising from joint a ess to a liquidation
market and hara terise the onditions under whi h this ee t redu

es

systemi risk.
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1

Introdu tion

The nan ial system underwent a fundamental stru tural hange in the previous de ade
hara terised by three developments. Dire t linkages between nan ial intermediaries in
the form of balan e sheet links in reased substantially, as did indire t linkages in the form
of joint a ess to a market for liquidation due to in reased asset ommonality. In addition,
the nan ial system be ame more opaque, a development represented by the rapid growth
of global over-the- ounter derivatives markets.
Prominent examples of dire t linkages are interbank loans, repur hase agreements, and
redit default swaps. Interbank loans, dened as loans issued among monetary nan ial
institutions (MFIs), are of parti ular importan e in the euro area be ause of both the
absen e of ollateralisation in lending and the the size of the interbank loan market. For
example, Figure (1) depi ts the ross-border banking ows of European banks between
Q1/2000 and Q1/2008. Assets and liabilities of euro denominated transa tions grew
tremendously, in reasing ve-fold and four-fold, respe tively. Tra ing the determinants
of this development, Figure (2) shows the ratio of banking assets (liabilities) to non-bank
assets (liabilities). The growth in interbank liabilities far ex eeds that of interbank liabilities, or as Shin (2011) puts it:

The introdu tion of the euro meant that "money" (i.e.

bank liabilities) was free- owing a ross borders, but the asset side remained stubbornly lo al
and immobile .

Absent seizable ollateral, lending banks realise severe losses in ase of a

borrowing bank's insolven y. The substantial ounterparty risk asso iated with interbank
loans may trigger ontagion between banks.1
Indire t onne tions arise from the joint a ess to (liquidation) markets. If a number of nan ial intermediaries with similar asset holdings ome into distress when suering for ed
liquidity outows, they need to sell some of their assets, possibly igniting a re sale (see
1 Common measures for the per eived
CDS spread.

ounterparty risk of an individual nan ial intermediary is its

Sin e interbank loans are the predominant form of dire t interbank linkages within the

euro area, the LIBOR-OIS and the EURIBOR-EUREPO spread are often used as a measure for the
system's overall per eived
of

ounterparty risk. For the US, where dire t linkages mainly arise in the form

ollateralised repos, Gorton and Metri k (2011) use a hair ut index as a proxy for

They show that

hanges in the LIBOR-OIS spread were strongly

and repo rates for se uritised bonds. All measures of

orrelated with

redit spreads

ounterparty risk tell the same story: per eived

ounterparty risk surged with the onset of the nan ial

risis in late 2007 and in parti ular with the

insolven y of the US investment bank Lehman Brothers in September 2008.
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ounterparty risk.

hanges in

Shleifer and Vishny (1992)).2 There is substantial empiri al eviden e for the existen e of
re sales surveyed in Shleifer and Vishny (2011).3 Preventing ongoing re sales was the
fo us of several ex-post poli y interventions, as emphasised by the US Se retary of the
Treasury Timothy Geithner in De ember 2009:

none of [the biggest banks℄ would have

4

survived a situation in whi h we had let that re try to burn itself out .

Se uritisation and nan ial innovation enhan ed risk sharing. At the same time, derivatives and other nan ial produ ts be ame in reasingly omplex and di ult to understand. Subsequently, the nan ial system as a whole has be ome less transparent. A ording to A harya and Bisin (2011), opa ity is a key feature of over-the- ounter (OTC)
markets. They show that opa ity an lead to ex ess leverage that indu es ounterparties
to take on short OTC positions, in reasing the level of default risk above their ex-ante
e ient level. The importan e of transparen y, and the la k thereof, is underlined by
the size of global OTC derivatives markets depi ted in Figure (3). This market in reased
more than ve-fold over the period from 1998 to 2007, peaking at around 500 trillion US
dollar in 2007.
Are nan ial rises an inevitable onsequen e of the fundamental stru tural hange of the
nan ial system? That is, do in reasing levels of both dire t and indire t nan ial linkages together with a de reasing amount of transparen y result in higher levels of systemi
risk that an manifest themselves in a large-s ale nan ial risis? In addition, is there a
level of transparen y that helps ontain the ee ts on systemi risk? This paper addresses
these questions by developing a model of a nan ial system with both dire t and indire t
linkages as well as transparen y.
2 The natural buyers of an asset are nan ial intermediaries that hold similar assets. When they are
fa ed with similar liquidity problems, the asset is sold to general investors who value the asset less be ause
of their lower degree of spe ialisation. Pri es depre iate further and, fa ed with deteriorating asset values,
a growing number of intermediaries is for ed to sell of their asset holdings.

3 Fire-sales in equity markets are analysed by Coval and Staord (2007), showing that re-sales may

even o

ur in highly liquid markets. They analyse sales by open-ended money market funds that fa e

severe liquidity outows and are for ed to liquidate a share of their assets. The authors nd signi antly
negative abnormal returns and the typi al re-sale shape. Campbell et al. (2012) demonstrate the existen e of re-sales in the residential housing market and report a

27%

average redu tion in house value

after a for ed house sale due to bankrupt y.

4 Quoted

Would

Have

by

Robert
Failed

S hmidt,

(Update2),

Geithner
Bloomberg,

Slams
De ember

National Commission on the Causes of the Finan ial and E onomi

3

Bonuses,
4,

2009;

Says

Banks
ited

in

Crisis in the United States (2011).

Ea h type of nan ial linkage onstitutes an externality. First, dire t linkages give rise to
ounterparty risk: interbank ontagion, a non-pe uniary externality in whi h the default
of the debtor bank destabilises the reditor bank, may be present as in Allen and Gale
(2000). Ee tively, interbank lending indu es dire ted strategi

omplementarity in the

banks' liquidation de isions. Se ond, joint a ess to a liquidation market poses a pe uniary
externality that has two ee ts. The rst ee t is well-understood re sales, in whi h the
liquidation pri e is redu ed if other banks liquidate as well (see e.g. Kiyotaki and Moore
(1997)). Fire sales onstitute an endogenously amplifying ost of a systemi

risis.5

The se ond aspe t from the joint a ess to a liquidation market is, to the best of our
knowledge, novel. This aspe t of the pe uniary externality is present for interim solven y sho ks in both regions, justifying the label

alm-before-the-storm

ee t. Depositors

only withdraw if the other region's depositors do not withdraw, indu ing strategi substitutability in the banks' liquidation de isions. Thus, there might be individual failing
banks without the o urren e of a systemi

risis, redu ing systemi risk dened as the

probability of joint default of banks. In sum, a joint liquidation market exa erbates the
in iden e of a systemi

risis due to re sales, while it redu es the probability of su h a

risis by indu ing a alm before the storm (Proposition 1).
We examine the onsequen es of the

alm-before-the-storm

ee t in a unied model of

systemi risk with both dire t and indire t nan ial linkages and analyse onditions under whi h a higher level of transparen y is

undesirable.

For instan e, we derive the so ial

planner's allo ation as a ben hmark for omparing systemi risk a ross four ases (a baseline ase without linkages, indire t linkages only, dire t linkages only, and both linkages).
We show that the presen e of indire t linkages redu es systemi risk relative to the baseline ase for any level of transparen y. Transparen y amplies the redu tion in systemi
risk (Proposition 1). Next, the presen e of dire t linkages has an ambiguous ee t on
systemi risk relative to the baseline ase, balan ing insuran e with potential ontagion.
More transparen y results in greater systemi risk (Proposition 2). A main result of our
analysis demonstrates that introdu ing indire t linkages in a model of nan ial ontagion
5 The Bank for International Settlements (1997)
developing and industrialized

ompares the

ost of systemi

ountries, showing that they range from about

and loan

risis in the United States to about

systemi

risis are the o

urren e of a

redit

30% of GDP

for the 1981-87

3%

bank

rises in various

of GDP for the savings

risis in Chile. Other

osts of a

run h and the deadweight loss asso iated with bankrupt y.
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(e.g. Allen and Gale (2000)) may redu e systemi risk. In parti ular, the presen e of
a joint liquidation market

always

redu es systemi risk if the alm-before-the-storm ef-

fe t dominates interbank ontagion (Proposition 4). Moreover, a higher level of opa ity
redu es

systemi risk if interbank ontagion dominates (Proposition 3), highlighting the

role of transparen y as an ampli ation me hanism.
Our setup is as follows. There are three dates and two regions, ea h of whi h with a
representative nan ial intermediary ( alled bank) and a ontinuum of depositors ( alled
households). The household's liquidity preferen e is as in Diamond and Dybvig (1983):
households are endowed with one unit of a universal investment and onsumption good
and are initially un ertain about the timing of their onsumption. Early households value
onsumption at the interim date only, while late households value onsumption at the
nal date only. The fra tion of early households is onstant yet unknown in a given region. Banks olle t deposits and invest into storage or into a risky, illiquid, long-term
investment proje t. Our notion of households and banks is broad and not limited to the
traditional ase of retail depositors and ommer ial banks but in orporates, for instan e,
money market funds (households) and investment banks (banks).
Dire t linkages in the form of interbank loans arise from negatively orrelated liquidity
sho ks as in Allen and Gale (2000). Interbank loans are paid at the interim date from the
liquidity surplus bank to the liquidity shortage bank upon materialisation of the observed
liquidity sho k. Interbank loans are repaid with interest at the nal date, provided the
debtor bank remains solvent. Indire t linkages result from the existen e of a joint liquidation market, in whi h the long term proje t may be liquidated at the interim date. The
liquidation pri e depends on the amount liquidated, apturing weak e onomi

onditions

of the spe ialised assets' potential buyers (Shleifer and Vishny (1992)), limited parti ipation (Allen and Gale (1994)), or nan ial onstraints of arbitrageurs (Gromb and Vayanos
(2002)). Thus, liquidation pro eeds will be low if both banks sell their illiquid investment
proje ts, orresponding to a re sale. A solven y sho k o urs at the end of the interim
date when the value of the nal-date investment proje t's protability is realised. Transparen y in our model refers to depositors learning about the protability of the

other

region's investment proje t. Households re eive a signal about the protability of their

5

region's investment proje t at the end of the interim date, whereas they only re eive a
signal about the other region's protability with some probability.
This paper is organised as follows. The model is des ribed in se tion (2) and the equilibrium is hara terised in se tion (3). All proofs are delegated to the Appendix (A). Se tion
(4) dis usses our results with parti ular referen e to poli y impli ations and on ludes.

2

Model

The e onomy extends over three dates t = 0, 1, 2 and onsists of two equally-sized regions

k = A, B . There are many households and a bank in ea h region. Our notion of households is broad and not limited to the traditional ase of retail depositors and ommer ial
banks but in orporates, for instan e, money market funds (households) and investment
banks (banks). There is a single physi al good used for onsumption and investment.

2.1 Investment opportunities
Two investment opportunities, storage and an investment proje t, are publi ly available
in ea h region at the initial date (t = 0). Storage is risk-free and matures after one period
with a zero net return. A risky long-term investment proje t matures after two periods and

ek . Its expe ted net return is positive, E[R
ek ] > 1, ensuring that
yields a regional return of R
some investment into the proje t is made in equilibrium. We follow Goldstein and Pauzner

ek :
(2005) in assuming a onvenient bivariate regional investment return R

 R>1
ek =
R
 0

w.p. p(θk )

w.p. 1 − p(θk )

(1)

where the su ess probability p is stri tly in reasing in the regional fundamental θk ,

p′ (·) > 0. A onvenient spe ial ase is p(θ) = θ, where the onstraint on the positive
expe ted net return simplies to R > 2.
Premature liquidation of a fra tion x ∈ [0, 1] in the interim period results in an inferior

6

return β ∈ [0, 1], ree ting liquidation osts.6 The payos are summarized as follows:
Asset

t=0 t=1

t=2

Storage (0 → 1)

−1

1

0

Storage (1 → 2)

0

−1

1

Proje t (0 → 2)

−1

xβ

e
(1 − x)R

We apture the notion of re sales by assuming that banks may be linked via a joint
liquidation market. Hen e, the liquidation value for one bank is redu ed if the other bank
liquidates as well: β ∈ {β, β} with 0 < β < β ≤ 1. This an be motivated with ashin-the-market pri ing that originates from limited market parti ipation. Allen and Gale
(1994) develop a model where investors endogenously de ide on whether or not to parti ipate in an asset market. In su h a setting, there are two equilibria. One features an asset
pri e that is determined by future returns, while the asset pri e in the other equilibrium
is determined by the number of investors parti ipating in the market.7 Other motivations
for ash-in-the-market pri ing are possible. Gale and Yorulmazer (2011) develop a model
where illiquid banks try to sell a fra tion of their long assets at a dis ount pri e while
liquid banks, instead of pur hasing these assets, are linging on to their ash be ause
of a (related, but not identi al) spe ulative and a pre autionary motive. Banks expe t
even further pri e dis ounts in the future and are hen e unwilling to pur hase the asset
at the given market pri e. At the same time, liquid banks annot be ertain that they
will not fa e a liquidity shortage in the next period and are hen e saving ash to prote t
themselves against this ase.

2.2 Households and Banks
Ea h region has ex-ante identi al households of mass one. The liquidity preferen e of
households is as in Diamond and Dybvig (1983): a household an be either

early

or

late,

thus wishing to onsume at the interim date (t = 1) or the nal date (t = 2), respe tively.
The ex-ante probability of being an early onsumer is identi al a ross onsumers and
given by λk ∈ (0, 1), whi h is also the share of early onsumers in that region by the law
6 As in Shleifer and Vishny (2011), we assume an alternative use of resour es, su h as in a dierent
industry. Hen e, there will be a positive liquidation value even if the fundamental is at its lowest possible
level.

7 Following Diamond and Rajan (2011) one an alternatively assume that the long asset has a limited

set of potential buyers only. The example given by Diamond and Rajan are mortgage ba ked se urities
that

an a

urately be pri ed only by a small number of spe ialized rms.
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of large numbers. Households do not know their liquidity preferen e at the initial date
but learn it privately at the beginning of the interim date. The household's period utility
fun tion u(c) is twi e ontinuously dierentable, stri tly in reasing, weakly on ave and
satises the Inada onditions, giving rise to the following depositor utility fun tion:

U(c1 , c2 ) =




u(c1 )





 u(c )
2

λ
w.p.

,

(2)

1−λ

E[U(c1 , c2 )] = λu(c1 ) + (1 − λ)u(c2)

(3)

where ct is the household's onsumption at date t and E is the expe tation operator.
Households in ea h region are endowed with one unit at date 0 to be invested or deposited in the bank. Late households prefer to invest in the investment proje t.
There is a role for a bank as provider of liquidity insuran e. This arises from the smaller
volatility of regionally aggregate liquidity demand ompared with individual liquidity demand. The bank oers demand deposit ontra ts to households that spe ify withdrawals

(d1 , d2) if funds are withdrawn at the interim or nal date. Liquidity insuran e for riskaverse households implies d1 > 1. The non-observability of the idiosyn rati liquidity
sho k prevents the deposit ontra t between the bank and the household from being ontingent on the household's liquidity sho k.
A bank pays out deposits d1 in in the interim period as long as it has liquidity. Late
households are labeled patient when holding their deposits until the nal date and impatient otherwise. Su ient withdrawals of impatient households lead to the illiquidity
of the bank and triggers liquidation and default on interbank liabilities. In ase of default, the bank pays an equal amount to all demanding depositors (pro-rata). Hen e,
non-withdrawing depositors re eive nothing if the bank de lares insolven y.
There is free entry to the banking se tor. Thus, a bank hooses its portfolio (by holding an
amount of liquidity y ≥ λ and investing the remainder into the investment proje t) and the
interim withdrawal payment to maximize a depositor's expe ted utility (Allen and Gale
(2004)). Under free entry, all depositors deposit in full, given the alignment of interest
8

between the bank and its depositors and the fa t that the bank an a ess the same
investment opportunities as the depositor.

2.3 Regional liquidity sho ks and interbank insuran e
Regional liquidity sho ks are negatively orrelated.8 Ex ess liquidity in one region is
asso iated with liquidity shortage in the other region, with an equal probability of being
the high liquidity demand region. We study negatively orrelated liquidity sho ks of
equal size to ex lude bank runs that are merely driven by aggregate liquidity surplus or
shortage.
probability

region A

region B

1
2

λA = λH

λB = λL

1
2

λA = λL

λB = λH

Note that λH ≡ λ + η and λL ≡ λ − η denote high and low liquidity demand, respe tively,
where η ≥ 0 is the size of the regional liquidity sho k.
Banks insure against regional liquidity sho ks. At date 0, they agree on liquidity insuran e
su h that the bank in the liquidity shortage region re eives an amount 0 ≤ b ≤ y from
the bank in the liquidity surplus region at the beginning of period 1. If the bank in the
high liquidity demand region remains solvent, it repays this loan in the nal period with
interest (φ > 1). Spe ial ases are a tuarially fair insuran e, in whi h the interest payment

eH . Be ause of ounterparty risk,
balan es the risk of default, and a deposit swap: φ = R
it is never optimal to hold more interbank insuran e than implied by the liquidity sho k,

b ≤ ηd1 . We make the ommon assumption of seniority of interbank loans at the nal date

only, see for example Dasgupta (2004). Non-defaulted interbank laims may be liquidated
at rate β .9
8 Freixas et al. (2000) motivate this assumption by allowing for interregional travel of depositors
who learn the lo ation of their liquidity demand at the beginning of the rst period one.

See also

Allen and Gale (2000) and Dasgupta (2004).

9 As liquidation is a modelling devi e for an outside investor willing to pur hase investment proje ts

at a dis ount,

laims to physi al goods are treated as physi al goods themselves. That is, the bank in

may liquidate the interbank loan only in the

ase of repayment.
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L

2.4 Information stru ture
All prior distributions are ommon knowledge. The regional fundamental is independently
and uniformly distributed:

θek ∼ U[0, 1]

(4)

At date 1 households re eive a perfe tly revealing signal about their regional fundamental

θk . In addition, households re eive a perfe tly revealing signal about the

other

region's

fundamental θ−k with probability q ∈ [0, 1] and no signal with probability 1 − q .10 The
timeline of the model is depi ted in Figure (4).

Remark 1

The availability of information about the other region

transparen y.
q,

an be interpreted as

The probability of (perfe t) revelation of the other region's fundamental,

is then a measure of transparen y. The

ases of full and no revelation, respe tively, are

referred to as informative and uninformative.

A number of papers have analysed the ee t of transparen y in nan ial systems. Following Diamond and Dybvig (1983), Parlatore-Siritto (2011) assumes a long-term risky
asset whose return depends not only on the period in whi h it is liquidated, but also on
the state of the world. In the low state of the world, the asset pays o less than in the
high state due to re sales, giving depositors more in entives to withdraw prematurely.
Depositors re eive a private signal about the return of the long-term asset, revealing the
state of the world with probability p ≥

1
2

only. The probability is then interpreted as a

measure of the banks' transparen y. Compared to the perfe t information ase, imperfe t
information about the state of the world de reases the in entive to withdraw prematurely
for depositors with low signals, while it in reases the in entives for depositors with high
signals. Strategi

omplementarities exist for some values of deposit ontra t and bank

portfolio, while they are absent for others. This leads to a possible multipli ity of equilibria, even in the global games framework used. In this ase, the bank holds beliefs about
the equilibrium the depositors will oordinate on. Under the assumption that banks believe that households will always oordinate on the best equilibrium, Parlatore-Siritto
(2011) shows that in reasing transparen y an make the bank more sus eptible to runs
10 A dierent information stru ture is
returns are positively but imperfe tly

onsidered in Ahnert and Nelson (2012).

Regional investment

orrelated and ea h depositor re eives one signal. Given the

lation between fundamentals, the signal is also informative about the other region.
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orre-

and de rease welfare.
Babus (2011) develops a model of strategi relationships in over-the- ounter markets where
agents with an investment opportunity an issue either an observable, non-veriable nan ial derivative or a ollateralized xed-payo se urity to agents with liquidity surplus.
The agents with investment opportunity an de ide not to pay promised investment returns to agents with liquidity surplus. In this ase they are ex luded from future trades.
Agents an endogenously de ide with whom to form nan ial linkages. Two linked agents
gain a ess to their respe tive payment history and an verify whether their ounterparty
has ever neged on a payment. Transparen y in this setup is modelled as a ess to payment
history and perfe t market transparen y is a hieved if the network of agents is perfe tly
onne ted.

2.5 Payos
We onsider essential bank runs. The households' payo depends on the withdrawal
de ision in both regions. Households re eive a signal about the return in their own
region and, in the ase of transparen y, about the return in the other region. Following
Freixas et al. (2000), we assume the existen e of a oordination devi e for late households
in a given region. That is, late households oordinate on a ommon a tion upon the
re eipt of the signals. Appendix (A.1) relaxes this assumption by allowing households
to oordinate on any aggregate withdrawal share n ∈ [0, 1]. If the fundamental is linear
in the su ess probability, late households nd it never optimal to oordinate on partial
withdrawals.11
The fo us of the present paper is on the intera tion of interbank lending and a joint liquidation market as well as the role of transparen y on this intera tion. Therefore, we fo us
on essentiell bank runs, addressing the issue of o-ordination between late households by
assuming the existen e of a o-ordination devi e available to late households provided
they do not possess a stri tly dominant strategy.
11 An alternative modelling devi e for the strategi

behaviour of late households in a given region

is the theory of global games, pioneered by Carlsson and van Damme (1993) and famously used by
Morris and Shin (2000, 2003). The main results of our analysis hold for dierent modelling
the strategi

intera tion between late households.

11

hoi es for

For a su iently bad signal the payo re eived from not withdrawing is smaller than the
payo from withdrawing, irrespe tive of the proportion of impatient households. Thus,
there exists a dominant strategy for late households to withdraw, avoiding a zero payo
at the nal date. Ea h household re eives the liquidation payo

dβ ≡ y + (1 − y)β

(5)

If the signal is su iently good, households do not have a stri tly dominant strategy.
Then, they oordinate on the optimal withdrawal proportion n ∈ {0, 1}. If late households

ek + (y − λd1 )
de ide to not withdraw prematurely, the bank has funds worth (1 − y)R

available at the nal date, where (y − λd1 ) denotes ex ess liquidity. Ea h late household
re eives

3

Equilibrium

e
c2,k =

ek + (y − λd1 )
(1 − y)R
1−λ

(6)

Interbank onne tions an be either dire t or indire t. Dire t interbank onne tions arise
from insuran e against regional liquidity sho ks (η > 0). Indire t onne tions stem from
re-sales when liquidation values are jointly and symmetri ally depressed. We rst onsider a baseline ase without dire t or indire t linkages. Then, the pure re-sale and
pure interbank ontagion ases are studied in turn. We nally analyze a unied model
of systemi risk with both dire t and indire t linkages. In ea h ase we explore the role
of transparen y on systemi risk. Final-date onsumption levels in the four ases are
denoted by subs ripts.

3.1 Baseline ase
There are no links between regions. Interregional liquidity sho ks and dire t linkages are
absent (η = 0), whi h ex ludes interbank ontagion. Banks have separate regional a ess
to liquidation markets (βe = β ), pre luding a re-sale externality. Transparen y only plays

a role in the presen e of interregional linkages.

Consider the withdrawal de ision of households. Early households always withdraw, while

12

late households ompare keeping and withdrawing their funds. Let cG
1 ≡
and cB
1 ≡

(y−λd1 )
1−λ

(1−y)R+(y−λd1 )
1−λ

denote the nal-date onsumption of late households in the good and bad

state, respe tively. Late households' indieren e between withdrawing (yielding u(dβ ))
B
and keeping funds (yielding p(θ1 )u(cG
1 ) + [1 − p(θ 1 )]u(c1 )) implies a withdrawal threshold

θ1 ≡ p

−1



u(dβ ) − u(cB
1)
G
u(c1 ) − u(cB
1)



(7)

The right-hand side of equation (7) is stri tly in reasing in the fundamental θ, while the
left-hand side is independent of it. The right-hand side onverges to u(cB
1 ) < u(dβ ) as the
fundamental worsens, whereas it onverges to u(cG
1 ) > u(dβ ) with improving fundamental.
Continuity and stri t monotoni ity imply a unique interse tion θ1 .
Households withdraw if and only if the regional fundamental is smaller than the implied
threshold (θ < θ 1 ), whi h happens with probability θ1 . Thus, systemi risk in the baseline
ase is:

SR1 = (θ1 )2

(8)

We next explore how hanges to the bank ontra t, the portfolio hoi e, and the exogenous paramters of the model ae t the withdrawal threshold θ1 . First, a higher payment

R in the ase of su ess rewards keeping your funds in the bank and thus lowers the withdrawal threshold. A lower liquidation value β makes liquidation less appealing, lowering
the threshold as well. More early onsumers λ redu es the available resour es at date 1,
whi h is detrimental to late onsumers. However, they also need to share the remaining
resour es with fewer people at the nal date, whi h is bene ial to late onsumers. The
se ond ee t dominates and the threshold is redu ed if there are su iently few early
onsumers (λ ≤ 12 ).
Next, a higher withdrawal payment d1 , whi h provides more insuran e for early households, unambiguously in reases the withdrawal threshold θ1 . Intuitively, a larger payment
at the interim date implies that fewer resour es are vailable at the nal date, lowering
the in entive to keep the funds in the bank. This trade-o between higher insuran e and
greater nan ial fragility is studied by Goldstein and Pauzner (2005) in a global game
setup with a single bank.
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Finally, onsider an in rease in the share of the safe asset y that has three ee ts. It (i)
raises the payo in ase of default (higher dβ ), leading to an in reasing in the threshold;
(ii) lowers onsumption in the good state (lower cG
1 ) as R > 1, leading to an in rease
in the threshold; and (iii) in reases the payo in the bad state (higher cB
1 ), implying a
de reasing threshold. Thus, the overall ee t is ambiguous.
In sum, the withdrawal threshold in the baseline ase θ 1 depends positively on the
promised interim payment d1 , negatively on the investment payo in the good state R
and the liquidation share β , whereas its dependen e on the share of early onsumers λ
and the amount of liquidity y are non-monotoni , as shown in Appendix (A.3).

So ial planner allo ation.

To build intuition, we onsider the so ial planner allo ation

and ompare the implied systemi risk a ross the four ases. The planner fa es the same
te hnologi al onstraints as private households (see also Lorenzoni (2008)). First, note
that the planner will undo the liquidity sho ks by rearranging liquidity between regions
at the interim date. Thus, the planner holds the same amount of (average) liquidity
in both regions. Se ond, the planner will always hold a su ient amount of liquidity

y SP ≥ λdSP
as liquidation is ine ient, su h that the liquidity onstraint never binds
1
at the interim date. Third, the nal-date payment is given by the resour e onstraint

(1 − λ)d2 = y − λd1 + (1 − y)Rp(θ). Taken together, the planner's problem is stated as:

 
y − λd1 + (1 − y)Rp(θ)
max λu(d1) + (1 − λ)Eθ u
y,d1
(1 − λ)

(9)

The asso iated rst-order onditions are

y:
d1 :



Eθ u′ (dSP
2 )(1 − Rp(θ)) = 0


′ SP
Eθ u′ (dSP
2 ) = u (d1 )

(10)
(11)

For spe i ity, let the su ess probabilty fun tion be linear (p(θ) = θ) and the the utility
fun tion be logarithmi (u(c) = ln(c)), allowing us to determine losed-form solutions.
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The rst-order onditions simplify to:

0 =

Z

1

0

1
=
d1

Z

0

1

(1 − Rθ)(1 − λ)
dθ
y − λd1 + (1 − y)Rθ
(1 − λ)
dθ
y − λd1 + (1 − y)Rθ

(12)
(13)

and integration yields:



 ′ SP

1 − λ (1 − λ)(1 − λd1 )
y − λd1 + (1 − y)R
Eθ u (d2 )(1 − Rθ) = −
(14)
+
ln
1−y
(1 − y)2R
y − λd1


 ′ SP 
y − λd1 + (1 − y)R
(1 − λ)
ln
Eθ u (d2 ) =
(15)
(1 − y)R
y − λd1
SP
Solving for dSP
1 , one obtains d1 = 1. This intuitive result ree ts the exa t an ellation

of the in ome and substitution ee ts of higher future onsumption for log-utility as the
elasti ity of intertemporal substitution is unity. The planner's liquidity and investment
level given by the interior solution y SP ∈ (λ, 1) simplify to the following equation:

exp



(1 − y)R
(1 − λ)



=1+

(1 − y)R
y−λ

(16)

Note that an interior solution always exists if and only if R > 2, whi h ensures that the
investment proje t is not dominated by storage.

3.2 Fire sales
In the ase of pure re sales, banks are linked via a joint liquidation market only. Relative
to the baseline ase, this ae ts the (expe ted) utility from withdrawing. We pro eed by
dening the equilibrium in the informed and uninformed ase, solve for the withdrawal
threshold of late households, and determine systemi risk in both ases. We also demonstrate that in reasing transparen y an redu e the systemi risk originating from a joint
liquidation market.
The informative ase, where signals about the other regions' returns are fully revealing,
o urs with probability q . A formal denition of the equilibrium is provided in Denition
(1).
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Denition 1
(θA , θB )

In the informed

and thus play a

ase, late households in dierent regions know the signals

omplete information withdrawal game. A

olle tion of binary

withdrawal a tions onstitutes a (Nash) equilibrium if the withdrawal a tion in ea h region
maximizes the expe ted utility of late households, taking the other region's late households
withdrawal a tion as given.

Note that the need for taking expe tations does not arise from the strategi un ertainty
about the other region's equilibrium behaviour but from the exogenous un ertainty about
the investment proje t return.
Sin e a tions are known in equilibrium, late households know whether or not the bank
in the other region liquidates, whi h only happens in ase of default. The other bank's
de ision is labeled N for "no default" and D for "default". If the other bank liquidates,
i,D

the liquidation value will be low βe = β , implying a low liquidation threshold θ2 given by

equation (7) with β = β . Likewise, if the other bank does not liquidate, the liquidation
i,N

value is high and the withdrawal threshold θ2 is given by equation (7) with β = β . Note
i,D

i,N

that θ2 < θ 2 .
Two ee ts arise from the introdu tion of re sales. First, there is an ampli ation ee t
i,D

in times of risis: if it rains, it pours. If a given bank's fundamental is bad (θ2 ) and it has
to liquidate its assets and detrimentally ae ts the liquidiation value of the other bank.
While joint liquidation adversely ae ts the in iden e of a systemi

risis, the probability

of the o uren e of su h a risis is unae ted. A se ond ee t is at work for interim funi,D

i,N

damentals (θ2 ≤ θ ≤ θ2 ). Given that the other bank liquidates, the liquidation value
will be low and it is optimal for late depositors not to withdraw and thus for the bank
not to liquidate. Hen e, late depositors' optimal withdrawal behaviour exhibits
substitutability

strategi

between regions.

The equilibrium behaviour of late households is symmetri a ross regions. In ase of extreme fundamentals, the households' withdrawal de ision is independent from the other
i,N

region. Late households keep their funds at the bank if fundamentals are good (θ ≥ θ2 )
i,D

and withdraw their funds if fundamentals are bad (θ ≤ θ2 ). There is strategi substitutability in the withdrawal de ision of late households a ross regions for interim funda16

i,D

mentals (θ2

i,N

≤ θ ≤ θ2 ). This leads to multiple equilibria (in pure strategies) if both

regions' fundamentals are in the interim region.12
The equilibrium behaviour is summarised in Figure 5. If both regions' fundamentals are
i,D

worse than the lower threshold θ2 , a systemi

risis o urs. None of the pure-strategy

multiple equilibria ontribute to systemi risk. We label this stabilizing ee t as a
before the storm.

alm

Systemi risk in the informed ase is thus:
i,D

SR2i = (θ2 )2

(17)

In the uninformed ase, whi h o urs with probability 1−q , depositors have no information
about the other region's fundamental. The appropriate equilibrium on ept is a Bayesian
Nash equilibrium:

Denition 2

In the uninformed

thus play an in omplete information withdrawal game.
the signal

θk

θk

ase, late households know their own signal

into the binary withdrawal a tion. A

only and

A strategy is a mapping from

olle tion of strategies

onstitutes a

(Bayesian Nash) equilibrium if the strategy in ea h region maximizes the expe ted utility
of late households, taking the other regions' late households strategy as given.

Note that the need for taking expe tations arises from both the exogenous un ertainty
about the investment proje t return and, ru ially, the strategi un ertainty about the
other region's type. We now determine late households' expe ted utility from withdrawing
and waiting, respe tively. Fire sales only ae t the expe ted utility of liquidation relative
to the baseline ase:
u

u

E[u(deβ )] = θ−k u(dβ ) + (1 − θ−k )u(dβ )
{z
}
| {z } |

(18)

-k waits

-k withdraws

where deβ ≡ y + (1 − y)βe ∈ {dβ , dβ }. We maintain the assumption of symmetri trans-

paren y su h that k is uninformed if and only if −k is. Thus, the equilibrium withdrawal
u

u

u

threshold is symmetri θ−k = θk ≡ θ and given by:
u

θ = p−1

u

u

θ u(dβ ) + (1 − θ )u(dβ ) − u(cB
1)
G
B
u(c1 ) − u(c1 )

12 We fo us on pure strategy equilibria throughout.
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!

(19)

For the spe ial ase of linear su ess probability (p(θ) = θ), we obtain a losed-form
expression for the withdrawal threshold:

u(dβ ) − u(cB
1)
θ =
G
B
u(c1 ) − u(c1 ) + u(dβ ) − u(dβ )
u

The probability of a systemi

(20)

risis is thus:
u

SR2u = (θ )2

(21)

Comparing the withdrawal thresholds of the informed and uninformed ases, we nd the
following ranking:
i,N

u

i,D

θ 2 > θ > θ2

(22)

The results are intuitive as the uninformed ase is an average over both informed ases.
Having determined the equilibrium behaviour and threshold ranking, we are now ready
to des ribe the overall systemi risk in the ase of pure interbank ontagion. Overall
systemi risk is the weighted average of systemi risk in the informed and uninformed
ases, where weight is given by the transparen y parameter q :

SR ≡ qSRi + (1 − q)SRu

(23)

When transparen y in reases, the informed ase be omes relatively more important. Sin e
systemi risk in the informed ase is lower than in the uninformed ase be ause of the
threshold ranking, overall systemi risk de reases. Hen e, more transparen y lowers systemi risk in the model with pure re sales. While the ee t of transparen y on systemi
risk is unambiguous, its ee t on individual default probabilities is less lear.

Comparison of systemi risk a ross ases.

We lose by omparing the thresholds

and the indu ed level of systemi risk in the ase of pure re sales with the baseline
ase, evaluated at the so ial planner allo ation of the baseline ase. As in Allen and Gale
(2000), we keep this allo ation onstant throughout. The liquidation value is high in
the absen e of re sales (β = β ), implying that the baseline- ase liquidation pro eeds
equal the high liquidation pro eeds in the re-sale ase (dβ = dβ ). Subsequently, the the
18

i,D

i,N

threshold in the baseline ase equals the no-deafult threshold (θ2 < θ 2 = θ1 ).

Proposition 1
baseline

Systemi

risk in the

ase of indire t linkages only is lower than in the

ase for any level of transparen y. Furthermore, more transparen y leads to a

greater redu tion in systemi

risk (ampli ation).

3.3 Interbank ontagion
Banks are linked via interbank insuran e be ause of negatively orrelated liquidity sho ks
(η > 0). When mutually insuring themselves, banks fa e a trade-o between liquidity
insuran e and interbank ontagion. Fa ed with low liquidity demand at the interim date

e = λL ), the bank pays b as agreed at the initial date. At the nal date it re eives φb
(λ
e = λH ),
if the other bank, whi h fa ed a high liquidity demand at the interim date (λ

survives. Dasgupta (2004) dis usses two possible forms of ontagion. Positive ontagion
o urs upon the failure of the reditor bank. Then, the debtor does not have to repay,
leading to its stabilization. We ex lude this form of ontagion by assuming a liquidator
for the defaulting bank to whi h the surviving bank has to repay its debt at the nal
date. This assumption is plausible as the liquidation of banks destroys value due to re
sales but not laims on viable institutions. Debtor ontagion o urs if the debtor fails,
ausing the reditor to suer a loss. There is an intermediate range of fundamentals for
whi h the reditor bank survives if and only if the interbank loan is repaid.
We start by determining the payos and the optimal withdrawal de ision in the high

e = λH ). As there is no ee t of region L's behaviour on
liquidity demand region (λ

region H 's depositor payos, the following derivation is valid for both the informed and
uninformed ase. We ompare the bank run ase in whi h all households withdraw with
the ase of no withdrawals. In the ase of a bank run, all funds are liquidated and the
interbank loan is not repaid. Thus, the impatient households' payo is y + (1 − y)β + b.
In the ase of no bank run, the patient households' payos in the good and bad states
are:

(1 − y)R + y − λH d1 − (φ − 1)b
1 − λH
y − λH d1 − (φ − 1)b
=
1 − λH

cG
3H =

(24)

cB
3H

(25)
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The withdrawal threshold θ3,H in the high liquidity demand region is obtained from the
B
indieren e between being patient with payo p(θ̄3H )u(cG
3H ) + [1 − p(θ̄3H )]u(c3H ) and

impatient with payo u(dβ + b):

θ3,H ≡ p

−1



u(dβ + b) − u(cB
3H )
G
B
u(c3H ) − u(c3H )



(26)

Given the uniform distribution of the fundamental, the probability of default in region H
is identi al to the withdrawal threshold θ3,H .
The bank in the low liquidity demand region L has ex ess liquidity at the interim date
and pays b to the bank in the high liquidity demand region. In the ase of a bank run
in L, all assets in luding the nan ial laim on the other region are liquidated, yielding
a payo dβ − b + βφeb. The repayment of the interbank laim eb is un ertain. It yields b
if H repays, whi h happens with survival probability (1 − θ3,H ), and zero otherwise. The

liquidation value of the interbank laim is positive in ase of repayment only. We dene the
liquiditaion values in ase of default (D) and no default (N) in region H as dD
L ≡ dβ −b and
N
dβ +(βφ−1)b su h that the expe ted utility from liquidation is θ 3,H u(dD
L )+(1−θ3,H )u(dL ).

Patient households re eive:

cGN
3L

≡

cGD
≡
3L
cBN
≡
3L
cBD
≡
3L



R(1 − y) + (y − λL d1 ) + (φ − 1)b
1 − λL


R(1 − y) + (y − λL d1 ) − b
1 − λL


(y − λL d1 ) + (φ − 1)b
1 − λL


(y − λL d1 ) − b
1 − λL



(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)

where supers ripts (G, B) denote su ess and failure of the investment proje t and (N, D)
denote survival and default of the bank in the high liquidity demand region.
In the uninformed ase households in the low liquidity demand region know their fundamental θL only and take expe tations over all possible fundamentals in region H . The
expe ted payo from being patient is the sum of two terms: (i) with probability θ3,H the
u

bank in region H defaults and patient households in region L re eive [p(θ3,L )u(cGD
3L ) +
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u

(1 − p(θ3,L )u(cBD
3L )]; (ii) with probability (1 − θ 3,H ) the bank in region H survives and
u

u

BN
patient households in region L re eive [p(θ3,L )u(cGN
3L ) + (1 − p(θ 3,L )u(c3L )]. The expe ted

payo from being impatient is θ3,H u(dβ − b) + (1 − θ3,H )u(dβ − b[1 − βφ]). The withdrawal
u

threshold θ3,L is again determined by the indieren e of late households between both
options:
u
θ3,L

≡p

−1



BN
θ3,H [u(dβ − b) − u(cBD
3L )] + (1 − θ 3,H )[u(dβ − b[1 − βφ]) − u(c3L )]
BD
GN
BN
θ3,H [u(cGD
3L ) − u(c3L )] + (1 − θ 3,H )[u(c3L ) − u(c3L )]



(31)

The withdrawal de ision of late households in region H ae ts the withdrawal de ision of
u

u

late households in region L, su h that θ3,L = θ3,L (θ3,H ). That is, the impatien e of late
households in region H onstitutes a negative externality on the payos of late households
in region L (interbank ontagion). In parti ular, the withdrawal threshold of uninformed
households in the low liquidity demand region is stri tly in reasing in the withdrawal
u

threshold of uninformed households in the high liquidity demand region (∂θ 3,L /∂θ 3,H > 0).
This result is obtained by dire t dierentiation and the derivative is stated in Appendix
(A.2.1).
In the informed ase depositors in L know the fundamental in region H and thus whether
i,N

i,D

or not there is a default. The equilibrium withdrawal thresholds θ3,L and θ3,L are spe ial
u

ases of the uninformed threshold θ3,L . The threshold in region L is obtained for θ3,H → 0
if the bank in region H survives and for θ3,H → 1 if it defaults. As in the ase of pure re
sales, the withdrawal thresholds are ranked:
i,N

u

i,D

(32)

θ3,L < θ3,L < θ3,L
i,N

i,D

Similar to Dasgupta (2004) there is a region of fundamentals [θ3,L , θ3,L ] for whi h the bank
in region L defaults if and only if the the bank in region H defaults. Systemi risk in the
informed and uninformed ase, respe tively, is given by:
u

SR3u = θ3,H θ3,L
i,D

SR3i = θ3,H θ3,L > SR3u

(33)
(34)

where the ranking of systemi risks is a dire t onsequen e of the threshold ranking. This
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implies that more transparen y in reases overall systemi risk in the model with pure
interbank ontagion.

Comparison of systemi risk a ross ases.

We ompare the thresholds and the in-

du ed level of systemi risk in the ase of interbank ontagion with the baseline ase.
As the households re eive more funds in ase of dire t nan ial linkages than without
any linkages, their in entive to default in reases (θ3,H > θ1 ). The ee t on region L's
households is un lear in general as may they gain if H repays but lose funds if H defaults.
While the introdu tion of dire t interbank linkages tends to in rease systemi risk, its
ee t is in general ambiguous.

Proposition 2
in the baseline

Systemi

risk in the ase of dire t linkages may or may not be lower than

ase. More transparen y unambiguously in reases systemi

risk.

3.4 Fire sales and interbank ontagion
This se tion onsiders the joint presen e of re sales and interbank ontagion. As before,
we nd the thresholds in the high and low liquidity demand region for the uninformed ase
and then derive the informed ase as a limit. A des ription of the equilibrium behaviour
and the asso iated systemi risk follows.
In the high liquidity demand region, onsider rst the uninformed ase. Impatient households re eive dβ +b if the bank in region L does not default and dβ +b if it does. Liquidation
u

in region L takes pla e if the signal falls short of a threshold θ4,L yet to be determined.
Thus, the expe ted utility of impatient households in region H is:
u

u

E[u(deβ + b)] = θ4,L u(dβ + b) + (1 − θ 4,L )u(dβ + b)
|
{z
} |
{z
}
L defaults

(35)

L survives

B
If households are patient, they re eive cG
2H and c2H , depending on the investment proje t's
u
u
B
)u(cG
su ess. The expe ted utility from being patient is p(θ̄4H
3H ) + [1 − p(θ̄4H )]u(c3H ).

Equating both options yields the high liquidity demand region's withdrawal threshold
u

u

u

θ4,H = θ4,H (θ4,L ), where the dependen e on the low liquidity demand region arises from
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re sales only. The threshold is dened by:
u
θ4,H

u

= p−1

u

(1 − θ4,L )u(dβ + b) + θ 4,L u(dβ + b) − u(cB
3H )
B
u(cG
3H ) − u(c3H )

!

(36)

The withdrawal de ision exhibits strategi substitutability: the withdrawal probability in
the high liquidity demand region de reases with in reasing withdrawal probability in the
u

u

low liquidity demand region (∂θ 4,H /∂θ 4,L < 0).
The informed- ase thresholds in region H are the limiting ases of the uninformed threshi,D

u

i,N

u

old: θ 4,H is given by equation (36) as θ4,L → 1 and θ4,H as θ4,L → 0, respe tively. As
in the pure re sale ase, the threshold ranking in the high liquidity demand region is
i,D

u

i,N

θ4,H < θ4,H < θ4,H .
Consider the uninformed ase of the low liquidity demand region. Impatient households'
payo is onditional on the withdrawal de ision of late households in the high liquidity
demand region. Impatient households in L re eive dβ − b if the bank in region H survives
and dβ − b if it defaults. Liquidation in region H takes pla e if the signal falls short
u

of the threshold θ 4,H . Thus, the expe ted utility of impatient households in region L is
u

u

θ4,H u(dβ − b) + (1 − θ4,H )u(dβ − b[1 − βφ]). This shows that the liquidation of the interbank laim amplies the re sale ee t. Patient households' payo depends on both the
su ess of the investment proje t and the repayment of the interbank laim. Hen e, they
GD
BN
BD
re eive cGN
3L , c3L , c3L , and c3L , respe tively. The expe ted utility from being patient

has two terms. If the investment proje t is su essful, whi h happens with probability
u

u

u

GN
p(θ4,L ), patient households obtain [θ4,H u(cGD
3L ) + (1 − θ 4,H )u(c3L )]. Else, they re eive

u

u

u

BN
[θ4,H u(cBD
3L ) + (1 − θ 4,H )u(c3L )], whi h happens with probability (1 − p(θ 4,L )).

The uninformed- ase withdrawal threshold in the low liquidity demand region region
u

u

u

θ4,L = θ4,L (θ4,H ) is determined by the indieren e between being patient and impatient:
u
θ4,L

u

≡ p−1

u

BN
θ4,H [u(dβ − b) − u(cBD
3L )] + (1 − θ 4,H )[u(dβ − b[1 − βφ]) − u(c3L )]

u

u

BD
GN
BN
θ4,H [u(cGD
3L ) − u(c3L )] + (1 − θ 4,H )[u(c3L ) − u(c3L )]

!

(37)

The dependen e of the threshold on the high liquidity demand region arises from both
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u

u

re sales and interbank ontagion, su h that the the ee t of θ4,H on θ4,L is in general
ambiguous. If the ee ts of re sales dominate the ee ts of interbank ontagion, the
withdrawal threshold in region L is negatively asso iated with the withdrawal threshold
u

u

in region H (∂θ 4,L /∂θ 4,H < 0). However, the asso iation between thresholds is positive
u

u

if the ee ts of interbank ontagion dominate the ee ts of re sales (∂θ 4,L /∂θ 4,H > 0),
whi h is derived in Appendix (A.2.2).
i,D

The thresholds in region L for the informed ase are again obtained as limiting ases: θ4,L
u

i,N

u

is given by equation (37) as θ4,H → 1 and θ4,L as θ4,H → 0, respe tively. The ranking of
the withdrawal thresholds now depends on the relative strength of re sales and interbank
ontagion: (i) if the ee ts of re sales dominate the ee ts of interbank ontagion, then
i,D

u

i,N

θ4,H < θ4,L < θ4,H ; (ii) if the ee ts of interbank ontagion dominate the ee ts of re
i,N

u

i,D

sales, then θ 4,H < θ4,L < θ4,H .
We now ombine the individually optimal behaviour into the equilibrium out omes. The
u

u

equilibrium thresholds in the uninformed ase, θ4,H and θ4,L , are jointly determined by
equations (36) and (37), where existen e and uniqueness are shown for the linear ase
(p(θ) = θ) in Appendix (A.2.2). Then, systemi risk in the uninformed ase is:
u

u

SR4u = θ 4,H θ 4,L

(38)

The equilibrium in the informed ase is hara terised by the following thresholds. Late
i,N

households in H do not withdraw if the fundamentals are good (θH > θ 4,H ) and withdraw
i,D

if the fundamentals are bad (θH < θ4,H ). Be ause of strategi substitutability they withdraw if and only if late households in region L do not withdraw for interim fundamentals
i,D

i,N

(θ4,H ≤ θH ≤ θ 4,H ). A similar argument applies for late households in region L and we
onsider the two ases of dominant re sale and interbank ontagion ee ts in turn. If
i,D

i,N

the ee ts of re sales are dominant, θ4,L < θ4,L . Likewise, dominant ee ts of interbank
i,N

i,D

ontagion imply θ 4,L < θ4,L . Late households that re eive a signal above the larger of
the two thresholds are always patient, while households that re eive a signal below the
smaller of the two thresholds are always impatient. As in the ase of pure re sales, there
is multipli ity of equilibria for jointly interim fundamentals.
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The intera tion of interbank ontagion and re sales results in an ambiguous role of
transparen y for systemi risk des ribed in Proposition (3):

Proposition 3

Consider the unied model of systemi

risk with both dire t and indi-

re t nan ial linkages. If the ee t of indire t linkages ( alm before the storm) dominate
the ee t of dire t linkages ( ontagion), more transparen y unambiguously redu es systemi

risk. If ee t of interbank

in reases systemi

ontagion are su iently dominant, more transparen y

risk.

i,D i,D

To prove Proposition (3), note that systemi risk is dened as SR4i ≡ θ4,L θ4,H in the
u

u

informed ase, and as SR4u ≡ θ 4,L θ4,H in the uninformed ase. Transparen y shifts overall
i,D

u

systemi risk from the uninformed to the informed ase. Sin e θ4,H < θ4,H , the partial
impa t from region H always redu es systemi risk. By ontrast, the partial impa t
from region L depends on the relative strength of the ee ts of re sales and interbank
ontagion. Parti ularly, the partial impa t from region L is negative if the ee ts of
re sales are dominant, whereas it is positive if the ee ts of interbank ontagion are
dominant. Hen e, in reasing transparen y unambiguously redu es systemi risk if the
ee ts of re sales are dominant, while it in reases systemi risk if the ee ts of interbank
ontagion are su iently dominant. A su ient ondition is derived for the latter ase
in Appendix (A.2.2), highlighting that the interbank ontagion omponent dominates the
re sale omponents:
BD
u(dβ + b) − u(dβ + b) u(dβ − b(1 − βφ)) − u(dβ − b)
u(cBN
3L ) − u(c3L )
>
+
u(dβ − b) − u(cBD
u(dβ + b) − u(cB
u(dβ − b) − u(cBD
3L )
3H )
3L )
|
{z
} |
{z
} |
{z
}

ontagion ee t in region L

re sale ee t in region H

Comparison of systemi risk a ross ases.

(39)

re sale ee t in region L

We now ompare the system risk in the

ase of dire t and indire t nan ial linkages to the ase of pure dire t linkages. Establishing a key result, we show that the introdu tion of indire t linkages may

lower

systemi

risk. Moreover, we derive a ondition under whi h it always lowers systemi risk.
We start by noting that the introdu tion of re sales has a stabilising ee t on region H
i,D

u

i,N

be ause of the addition of strategi substitutability (θ4,H < θ4,H < θ4,H = θ3,H ). Two main
ee ts are present in region L.13 First, there is a similar re-sale ee t that redu es the
13 A third ee t arises from the on avity of the utility fun tion.
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liquidation value and thus tends to drive down the threshold. This ee t is dire t as results
from the hange in payos arising from re sales. Se ond, there is an indire t ee t arising
from the redu tion in region H 's threshold. The sign of this ee t is in general ambiguous
and depends again on the relative strenght of re sales and and interbank ontagion.
Taking the argument a step further, the introdu tion of re sales always redu es systemi
risk if re sales are relatively strong, as given by the ondition A ≤ 0 derived in Appendix
(A.2.2).

Proposition 4
than in the

Systemi

risk in the ase of both dire t and indire t linkages may be lower

ase of pure (potentially

risk is always lower if the
ontagion (A

4

ontagious) dire t linkages. In parti ular, systemi

alm before the storm ee t is strong relative to interbank

≤ 0).

Poli y impli ations and on luding remarks

This paper argues that the nan ial system fundamentally hanged in the previous de ade.
Both dire t and indire t linkages amongst nan ial intermediaries in reased substantially.
At the same time, the transparen y of the nan ial system fell, a development epitomised
by the surge in the size of over-the- ounter derivatives markets. We develop a model of
an inter onne ted nan ial system with a novel ee t from joint liquidation markets and
examine its onsequen es for systemi risk and transparen y regulation.
The rst ingredient of our two-region model with depositors and a representative bank in
ea h region are dire t linkages like interbank loans. Dire t linkages an result in a nonpe uniary ounterparty-risk externality. The repayment of an interbank loan stabilises the
reditor bank, while a default of the debtor bank in reases the han e of a reditor bank
default ( ontagion). Thus, depositor withdrawals in the debtor region indu e depositors
in the reditor region to withdraw as well. Our se ond ingredient is a joint liquidation
market as a form of indire t nan ial linkage. The joint liquidation market is asso iated
with a pe uniary externality. The rst aspe t of this externality is well-understood re
sales: if a bank is for ed to liquidate, the liquidation pri e re eived is lower when the
other bank also liquidates. Fire sales o ur after bad solven y sho ks and onstitute an
endogenous ost of a systemi nan ial risis.
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A main ontribution of our paper is the des ription of a novel ee t of indire t linkages.
This se ond aspe t of the pe uniary externality, a

alm-before-the-storm

ee t, is present

for interim solven y sho ks. Depositors only withdraw if the other region's depositors
do not withdraw. This displays a strategi substitutability in late depositors' withdrawal
de ision that stabilises the nan ial system by redu ing systemi risk. We examine the
onsequen es of the

alm-before-the-storm

ee t in a unied model of systemi risk with

both dire t and indire t nan ial linkages. We show that systemi risk may be redu ed if
the

alm-before-the-storm

ee t is strong relative to the ee t of interbank ontagion.

Transparen y, our third ingredient, is aptured by the pre ision of a depositor's signal
about the other region's investment protability relative to his own region's. A main result of our paper is that the overall impa t of transparen y on systemi risk is ambiguous.
It depends on the relative strength of the ee ts from dire t and indire t nan ial linkages. In parti ular, transparen y will redu e systemi risk if the ee t of indire t linkage,
the alm-before-the-storm ee t, dominates. This highlights the ampli ation me hanism
of transparen y in our model. We demonstrate that nan ial rises are not an inevitable
onsequen e of the three key developments that mark the fundamental stru tural hange
in the nan ial system. More generally, we study whi h ombination dire t and indire t
linkages as well as transparen y is ondu ive to systemi risk. Our model suggests that
the re ent nan ial risis an be understood as a manifestation of systemi risk in times of
substantial indire t linkages relative to interbank ontagion and a large degree of opa ity.
Our model has appli ations to the urrent debate on regulatory reform. The re ently endorsed Basel III framework largely fo uses on a reform of the rst two pillars of the Basel
II framework on banking supervision. The proposal in ludes stronger apital requirements, two liquidity ratios, and evaluating a leverage ratio. Few and only minor hanges
have been proposed to the third pillar on erned with market dis ipline and transparen y.
By ontrast, our paper re ommends a mu h larger weight be put on this pillar. As we
show, there is a ombination of indire t linkages (joint liquidation market), dire t linkages
(interbank ontagion), and transparen y that a hieves a low level of systemi risk. Thus,
our model sheds light on the issue of whi h level of transparen y minimises systemi risk,
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given the relative strength of the respe tive nan ial linkages. Based on our ndings,
we argue for (i) an identi ation of the relative strength of nan ial linkages within a
ma roprudential framework and (ii) and a dynami implementation of transparen y rules
within pillar three sin e a high level of transparen y may be ondu ive to systemi risk.
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A Appendix
A.1 Optimal withdrawal proportion of late households
The oordination devi e assumed in the model allows late households to oordinate on
full withdrawals or no withdrawals at all in the absen e of a stri tly dominant strategy.
This se tion onsiders the relaxation of this assumption by allowing late households to
oordinate on any withdrawal proportion n ∈ [0, 1].
To hara terise the late household's in entives, the following two thresholds are helpful:
a liquidation threshold n0 and a solven y threshold n1 > n0 . The solven y threshold is
dened as the proportion of withdrawing late households that fully deplete the bank's
asset under full liquidation and is given by:
(40)

d1 [λ + n1 (1 − λ)] = y + β(1 − y) ≡ dβ


1
dβ
⇒
−λ
≡ n1
1 − λ d1

(41)

Similarly, the liquidation threshold n0 is given by the proportion of withdrawing late
households that indu es positive liquidation:
(42)

d1 [λ + n0 (1 − y)] = y
⇔


y
1
y − λd1
−λ
≡ n0 =
1 − λ d1
(1 − λ)d1

(43)

Note that n0 = 0 if there is no ex ess liquidity.

Proposition 5

If the su

ess probability is linear in the fundamental,

p(θ) = θ,

then

∂E[u(c2 (n, e
γk ))]
≤0
∂n
.

There are three relevant ases: n may be below n0 , between n0 and n1 and above n1 . For

n ∈ [0, n0 ], the bank a omodates the liquidity demand from the few withdrawing late
households with ex ess liquidity y − λd1 .
i

Case 1: n ≥ n1 The

laim is trivially satised for this range. The bank always liquidates

its portfolio in full su h that no funds will be re eived tomorrow: c2 = 0.

Case 2: n ∈ [n0 , n1 ] Let the liquidated share in

ase of partial liquidation be denoted by

α ∈ [0, 1]. Equating d1 [λ + n(1 − λ)] and y + α(1 − y)β yields:
α=

d1 [λ + n(1 − λ)] − y
β(1 − y)

(44)

Note that more liqudity implies a lower liquidation share (∂α/∂y < 0). Consider the
resour es available in t = 2. Late households expe t to obtain (1 − α)(1 − y)e
γk whi h has
to be divided by (1 − n)(1 − λ) late onsumers, where (1 − α) =

dβ −d1 [λ+n(1−λ)]
.
β(1−y)

This leads

to:

dβ − d1 [λ + n(1 − λ)]
γk
e
β
dβ − d1 [λ + n(1 − λ)]
e
c2 (n, e
γk ) =
γk
e
β(1 − n)(1 − λ)
{z
}
|

(1 − n)(1 − λ)e
c2 =

⇔

(45)
(46)

κ

Dire t dierentiation reveals that the oe ient κ is stri tly de reasing in n for n ∈

[n0 , n1 ]. Thus, the expe tation E[u(c2 (n, e
γk )] is stri tly de reasing in n for n ∈ [n0 , n1 ].

Case 3: n ∈ [0, n0 ]

There is ex ess liquidity in this ase. Then, α = 0 and d1 [λ + (1 −

λ)n] ≤ y at the interim date. Thus, funds worth (1−y)e
γk +y−d1 [λ+(1−λ)n] are available
at the nal date, where γ
ek is the posterior distribution of the bivariate investment return
given the re eipt of the signal. This leads to patient household's onsumption level of

e
c2 (n, e
γk ) =

(1 − y)e
γk + (y − d1 [λ + n(1 − λ)])
(1 − n)(1 − λ)

(47)

There are two ee ts from a deline in n: more ex ess liquidity, but also more people to
share with, whi h implies that the overall ee t is ambiguous in general. The derivative
is given by:

y + (1 − y)e
γk − d1
∂e
c2 (n, γek )
=
∂n
(1 − λ)(1 − n)2
ii

(48)

and the expe tation by:



∂Eγek [·]
y − d1 + (1 − y)e
γk
′
= E u (c2 )
∂n
(1 − λ)(1 − n)2

(49)

Using E[XY ] = E[X]E[Y ] + cov(X, Y ), one obtains:




y − d1 + (1 − y)e
γk
y − d1 + (1 − y)e
γk
′
E[u (c2 )] E
+ cov u (c2 ),
(1 − λ)(1 − n)2
(1 − λ)(1 − n)2
|
{z
} |
{z
}


′

B

(50)

A

The sign of the derivative of the expe tation is determined by two terms. The ovarian e
term A is negative: γk ↑ implies c2 ↑, from whi h follows u′ (c2 ) ↓, as u′′ (·) < 0. Hen e,

B ≤ 0 is a su ient ondition for ∂E[·]/∂n < 0. We show that this will always be satised
for a linear su ess probability.

E[y − d1 + (1 − y)e
γk ] ≤ 0

⇔

θk ≤ p

−1



d1 − y
R(1 − y)



(51)

Note that the resour e onstraint d1 ≤ y + (1 − y)R implies that the above onstraint is
always satised for a linear su ess probability.

A.2 Cal ulations
A.2.1 Interbank ontagion
There is interbank ontagion in the sense that the more likely the bank in H defaults, the
more likely the bank in L defaults as well:
u

∂θ 3,L
∂θ 3,H

u

=

u

BD
GN
GD
[1 − p(θ3,L )](u(cBN
3L ) − u(c3L )) + p(θ 3,L )(u(c3L ) − u(c3L ))

u

BD
GN
BN
p′ (θ3,L ) θ3,H [u(cGD
3L ) − u(c3L )] + (1 − θ 3,H )[u(c3L ) − u(c3L )]

B,N
G,D
B,D
as cG,N
3L > c3L and c3L > c3L .

iii

 >0

(52)

A.2.2 Interbank ontagion and re sales
If both re sales and interbank ontagion are pressent, the ee t of higher default probability in region H on region L is ambiguous:
interbank ontagion: +

u
∂θ 4,L
u
∂θ 4,H

re sales: -

z
}|
{ z
}|
{
u
u
BD
GN
GD
[1 − p(θ4,L )](u(cBN
−
b)
−
u(d
)
−
u(c
))
+
p(θ
)(u(c
)
−
u(c
))
+
−
b(1
−
βφ))
u(d
β
4,L
β
3L
3L
3L
 u 3L

=
u
u
BD
GN
BN
p′ (θ4,L ) θ4,H [u(cGD
3L ) − u(c3L )] + (1 − θ 4,H )[u(c3L ) − u(c3L )]
(53)

Hen e, the partial derivative is positive (negative) if interbank ontagion (re sales) is the
dominant for e. Thus, interbank ontagion dominates if and only if:
BD
A ≡ [u(cBN
3L ) − u(c3L )] − [u(dβ − b(1 − βφ)) − u(dβ − b)]

u
BD
GN
BN
A > p(θ4,L ) [u(cGD
3L ) − u(c3L )] − [u(c3L ) − u(c3L )] > 0

(54)
(55)

where the right-hand side is positive by on avity of the utility fun tion.
We turn to the existen e and uniqueness of uninformed- ase equilibrium and sket h the
proof here. Consider the linear ase p(θ) = θ. Then, the set of equation simplify to a
u

quadrati equation in θ4,L . As this equation has has exa tly one positive root, there exists
a unique set of thresholds in the uninformed ase.
Finally, we derive a ondition su ient for the ee ts of interbank ontagion on systemi
risk to dominate the ee ts of re sales on systemi risk. In parti ular, we onsider the
ase in whi h re sales are dominated by interbank ontagion in region L su h that the
ondition derived above holds (A > 0). Note that greater transparen y is asso iated with
an in rease in systemi risk if and only if the systemi risk in the informed ase is larger
than the systemi risk in the uninformed ase, SR4i > SR4u . Rewriting this ondition
under the linearity assumption ∂(θ) = θ that we make on e more and the assumption of
BD
GN
BN
weak on avity ([u(cGD
3L ) − u(c3L )] − [u(c3L ) − u(c3L )] ≈ 0), we obtain:

!

+
b)
−
u(d
+
b)
u(d
A
u
u
β
β
1 > 1 + (1 − θ4,L )
1 − (1 − θ4,L )
u(dβ + b) − u(cB
u(dβ − b) − u(cBD
3H )
3L )
{z
}
{z
}|
|
<1

>1

iv

(56)

As the ross term is negative, a su ient ondition for the inequality is:
BD
u(cBN
3L ) − u(c3L )
u(dβ − b) − u(cBD
3L )
|
{z
}

>

interbank ontagion ee t in region L

u(dβ + b) − u(dβ + b) u(dβ − b(1 − βφ)) − u(dβ − b)
+
u(dβ + b) − u(cB
u(dβ − b) − u(cBD
3H )
3L )
|
{z
} |
{z
}
re sale ee t in region H

re sale ee t in region L

(57)

A.3 Comparative Stati s
A.3.1 Baseline ase
Consider the impli it denition of θ̄1 in equation (7). The partial derivative of threshold
with respe t to the withdrawal at the interim date is thus:
′ G
∂ θ̄1
λ [(1 − p(θ̄1 ))u′(cB
1 ) + p(θ̄1 )u (c1 )]
>0
=
B
∂d1
1−λ
p′ (θ̄1 )[u(cG
1 ) − u(c1 )]

(58)

Likewise, the partial derivative of the threshold with respe t to storage is:
B
p′ (θ̄1 )[u(cG
1 ) − u(c1 )]

R−1
∂ θ̄1
1 − p(θ̄1 ) ′ B
= (1 − β)u′(dβ ) +
p(θ̄1 )u′ (cG
u (c1 )
1 )−
|
{z
} |1 − λ {z
∂y
1
−
λ
}|
{z
}
ee t (i)

ee t (ii)

(59)

ee t (iii)

The partial derivative of the threshold with respe t to the measure of early onsumers is:
′ B
∂ θ̄1
−[y + (R + 1 − 2λ)]p(θ̄1 )u′ (cG
1 ) − [y + d1 (1 − 2λ)](1 − p(θ̄1 ))u (c1 )
=
B
2
∂λ
p′ (θ̄1 )[u(cG
1 ) − u(c1 )](1 − λ)

A su ient ondition for

∂ θ̄1
∂λ

(60)

< 0 is λ ≤ 12 .

A.3.2 Interbank ontagion
The derivative of the withdrawal threshold in the high liquidity demand region θ̄2H with
respe t to the interbank loan b is:

u′ (dβ + b) +
∂ θ̄2H
=
∂b



φ−1
p(θ̄2H )u′ (cG
2H )
1−λH
G
p′ (θ̄2H ) [u(c2H ) −

B
whi h is positive as p′ (·) > 0 and cG
2H > c2H .

v

+ (1 − p(θ̄2H ))u′(cB
2H )
u(cB
2H )]



>0,

(61)
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Figure 1: Cross-border domesti urren y assets and liabilities of eurozone banks. Sour e:
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Figure 3: Global Over-the-Counter Derivatives Markets. Notional amounts of ontra ts
outstanding. Sour e: IMF.
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